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8.1 PARAM Shavak Fligh Perfornrance Conrputing [HPCJ

Sr.No Items Description

A "PARAM Shavak" [Qty:1)
Processor Dual Socket intel Xeon E5-2680 v4 series with 14 cores

each with 2.4GHz Clock speed

RAM 64 GB ECC DDR4 2133 MHz RAM in balanced
configuration

Network Two lGbE network port

A ccelerator/p o rt 2 x16 PCI-E Gen3 slots for co-processors

DVD One number internal Bx DVD + /- RW /DYD combo

HDD 4'- 2TB SATA -3.5' 7200rpm SATA HDD with SATA/SAS
Hardware RAID controller (1GB cacheJ - Hardware RAID
0,1,5,10

Graphics 0n board or Add on card fbr visualization
OS Sqppi:rt Open Source Linux OS. Certified with RHEL 6.x, SUSE Linux

Operating system
Power*upply B0 plus or better certified power supply
Monitor 19" TFT LCD monitor wit-h USB keyboard and Mouse

B PARAM Shavak SofLware Environment

PARAM Shavak
Installer

" Single image across all the deploymenl
. Linux based OS, drivers and development tools

customized as per the Hardware.
. MoCular approach to integrate newer tools or

upgraded version of applications seamlessly.

' Integrated packages for OFED, MPICH, Ganglia,
torque, Intei Cluster Srudio, IDE and HPC

Applications.
. Integrated with indigenous tools CHReME and

ONAMA.
. Rescue image for recovery.
. Fast system provisioning and ready to be used with

minimal system configuration requirement from
users.
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0NAMA IC-DAC HPC
Solutlon for Academic
Comnrunityl

set of parallel as well as serial
applications and tools across various engineering
disciplines such as computer science, rnechanicai,
electrical, electronics, civil, chemical engineering,
e lc.

It also provides access to various libraries like
parallel libraries, performance iibraries and
engineering domain specific libraries that can be
used to develop programs to soive the user,s
problems.
Provides an intuitive GUi that launches the
applicatiotrs available as a package
ONAMA comprises of Application Execution Moctel
and the Command Line Interface.

a

t

a

a

A well selected

CHReME [C-DAC High
Perfbrmance
Computing Resource
Management EngineJ

monitaring: Through CF{ReME,
can collect, monitor, visualise and

analyse data pertaining to resource consumption,
jobs, users, etc, thus empowering admins with
actionable information.
Extensive runtime environmenf: This provicles an
extensive HPC runtime environment for parailel
applications including compilers, scientific
libraries, etc.

Security: Users access remote cluster resources
fronr any location using a Web browser through
HTTPS encryption and the SSH network protocol,
which provides a secure data
Easy Job Submission and Managemen LCHReME
portal provides the functionaliry of Joh Submission,
Job Management and Monitoring tool that can work
with different schedulers or workload managers
viz, Torque, Load Leveler, pBS etc. By default the
portal uses Torque as resource manager for
efficient utilization of HpC system
Workload manager integration:CHReME i, ]

integrated with Torque, a resource manager, an<1
with Maui, a cluster scheduler tirat helps users get
optimal and efficient ciuster resources.
Resource registry and management: The portal
allows the creation; management and monitoring
of various cluster resources like queues, parailel
environntents, users, nodes, etc.
Alerts and reporting: Users can receive automatecl

a

t

a

t

a

a

a

Comprehensive
administrator

obcl on events such asnot ifications via e-mai base
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B.? PARAM Shavak Deep Learning (DL GPU)

Sr.No Item Name Technical Specifiications

A-i "PARAM Shavak DLGPU with one NVID P5

fr.-
completion, changes in resource a

suspension, etc.

Credential rnanagemetrf: 'l'his function is used to
create new roles, new users, to assign/un-assign

roles to users, and to disable/enable users from the

HPC system.
tJptoading ancl downloading files and folders; The

portal offers a Web interface for file uploading and

dou,nloacling from the client or HPC systerri' Errors

and output files of the applications and iobs can be

downloadecl onto the client machine'

Centralized applicatiort and data access: CHReME:

Provides the convenience of accessing users

applications and corresponding data from a remote
location, along with empowering the administrator
with centralised management of all cluster

resollrces. Ct{ReME guides the user th-roughout the

application execution process' With CHReME in

place, the researcher is not burdened with the
'How' and 'Why' of running the FIPC system'

D

a

a

vailability, job

Intel Software Development Suite student E

Intel@ Fortran ComPoser XE,

Intel@ C/C++ Composer XE,lntel@ Trace Analyzer

and Collector,
Intel@ MPI LibrarY,
Intel@ MPI Benchmarks,
Intel MKL,
Intel lPP,

Intel V Tune Amplifier,

Linux:
a

a

a

a

a

a

a

dition for

Intel I

IntelTools

"l'raining materials and User manualsUser Documents

1 year remote application support frotrt
installation.

the date ofApplication Suppott
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Processor Dual Socket Intel Xeon E5-2680 v4 series with 14 cores

each wirh '2.4 GHz Clock speed
RAM 64 GB ECC (BGB x Bl DDR4 240A MHz RAM in batanceci

configuration
HDD TB SATA/IIL-SAS disks witir support for hard',r,are RAID

o()

0,1 and 5

OS en Source Linux 0S. Certified with RI-IEL 6.x, SUSE Linux
era m

0p

Accelerator cards 1X NVIDIA PsOOO 16 GB, 2560 cores

B PARAM D SoftwarevakSha LGPU En nmentviro

NVIDIA Deep
Learning GPU
Training Systenr

DIGITS

NVIDIA Deep
Learning SDK

arning Primitives [cuDNNJ: High-
performance building blocks for deep neural
netwoyk applications including convolutions,
activation fu ncti ons, and tens or transfo rmati o ns
Deep Learning for Video Analytics [DeepStream
SDK]: High-level C++ API and runtime for GpU-
accelerated transcoding and cleep learning
in f,e rence
Linear Algebra [cuBLAS]: GPU-accelerared BLAS
Sparse Matrix Operations [cuSPAIISE): GFU
accelerated linear algebra subroutines for sparse
matrices
Multi-CPU Communication [NCCL]: Collective
communication routines, such as all-gather, reduce,
and broadcast that accelerate rnulti-GpU deep
learning training on up to eight GPUs
Deep Learning Infcrence Engine [TensorRT): High-
performance deep learning inference runtime for
production deployment

a

a

a

a

a

Deep Le

CUDA Toolkit [The
Deep Learning SDI{
requires CUDA
Tooll<itl. GPU-
accelerated libraries
and development
tools includetl in the

Fast Fourier Transforms [cuFFI'J
Basic Linear Algebra Subroutlnes [cuBLASJ
Sparse Matrix Routines IcuSPARSE]
Dense and Sparse Direct Solvers

G PU-Accelerated Librariesa

cuS0l-VE
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. NVIDI_A CUDA C/C++ Compiler INVCC]' Nsight Integrated buruiopment
Environments

' Visual profiler
. CUDA-GDB Command Line Debugger. CUDA-MEMCHECK Memory anrt[r?n.

Reference Materials

r
a

a

a

I

I

I

,

ND]ItRa Nudom rmbe G erati on CUetl RA(

Vi& deoImage PrinritivesProcessing PIN Pl
NVI]] IA faG hp LibraAnalytics ty PnvGRA r0
Tem ted arallPp ei &Aigorithms Data

ACUD ++C CO dec/ samples
DCUDA ocume ntation

Structures [ThrustJ, CUDA Math Library

Development Tools

Support for
installations or
technical-for ,

install.atirins ofrr*
installation of the
above software on
PARAM SHAVAK
DLGPIJ

Remote On eSupport ( thefromyear date of
nstaliationl

Deep Learning and
GPU Teaching kit

fromFaculty Each den user Institute must subscrib etoonline thavail at:
develo .nvidia.coh kitsUser Documents

and User rnanualsTraining materials
Hardware Warranty 3 stanyears darcl from date af delivery
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